Abstract. Case Management is emerging as an important paradigm for Business Process Management. The Guard-Stage-Milestone (GSM) model is a recent case management approach that substantially influences OMG's emerging Case Management Modeling Notation standard. We study the problem of outsourcing part of a GSM schema to another party, and develop a framework that supports splitting and outsourcing of GSM schemas. One element of the framework focuses on restructuring the GSM schema to facilitate outsourcing while preserving the semantics of the original schema; the second focuses on locking protocols that define how the distributed parties should operate. Additionally, the framework allows parties to keep local parts of their GSM subschema private without affecting the outcomes of the global execution. The rules restructuring developed here enables a crisp separation of concerns, which allows reuse of existing GSM (and thus Case Management) engines for executing the subschemas.
Introduction
Nowadays, cloud-computing is a key enabler of business process outsourcing. Collaboration in an outsourcing relationship is typically organized around business objects or business artifacts, like Order or Product, that are continually modified during the collaboration. This has a natural fit with data-centric BPM and case management [2, 23] , recent BPM paradigms that organize processes around business artifacts and cases [7] .
In this paper we study outsourcing of portions of case management models. The business process modeling approach we use is the Guard-Stage-Milestone (GSM) model [12, 6] , which supports a declarative specification of case lifecycles, also known as "artifact lifecycles". GSM has substantially influenced the forthcoming OMG Case Management Model and Notation (CMMN) standard [3, 18] .
To support outsourcing of parts of a GSM schema, we propose a solution in which each collaborating party has its own artifact-centric system, and the GSM schema (original schema) is split into parts (essentially, subschemas) that are hosted by the respective parties. This allows a party to use its own GSM engine for performing its work. To simplify the discussion, we focus on the two party scenario (client and provider), but the technical results can be extended to an arbitrary number of parties.
An obvious naive way to achieve a split of a GSM schema is to simply partition it into subschemas that are to be executed by the parties. However, this can cause two kinds of challenges. First, because of the declarative, rule-based nature of GSM (and CMMN), processing (incorporating) a new event can lead to a long propagation of rule firings, which could involve arbitrarily long and inefficient back-and-forth interaction between the two parties. Second, if multiple incoming events are to be processed in the distributed setting, race conditions may break the equivalence between the original schema and the pair of split subschemas. To mitigate the race conditions introduced by the naive splitting approach, the underlying GSM engines would need to be extended to incorporate transactional mechanisms in the heart of the rule propagation logic.
To addresses these concerns, we propose an alternative technique for restructuring (the rules of) the original GSM schema into the two subschemas, so that the rule propagation caused by an incoming event can be achieved in 3 steps: incorporating the event into one subschema, sending a single message (event) to the other subschema, and then incorporating the event into the other subschema. Also, we propose a lightweight distributed 2-phase locking protocol to avoid race conditions. This construction enables a separation of concerns, allowing the core GSM algorithm (and engine) to remain unchanged and layering the outsourcing and locking protocol above it. These two elements combine into a formal framework that covers both the design-time (splitting GSM schemas) and run-time aspects (locking protocol) of outsourcing GSM schemas.
The basic restructuring assumes that every part of the GSM schema is public and, therefore, that any part can be placed with either party. In practice, the parties may want to keep certain parts of the GSM schema private, meaning that other parties should not be able see it. For instance, a business rule that explains under what conditions a credit request is rejected might be considered confidential. To address privacy requirements, we extend the framework to allow hiding of private elements of a GSM schema behind newly created anonymizing events, which can be processed as normal events.
Although left as future work, we anticipate that the techniques developed here can be extended to other declarative, rules-driven approaches to data-centric business process management, including OMG's CMMN [3] and the model of [2] . Also, the approach here can be used with artifact-centric interoperation hubs [13] (see Section 6) .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces GSM schemas by means of a real-world example, and also shows the issues that arise from naive GSM schema partitioning to support outsourcing. Section 3 formally introduces the GSM model used in this paper. Section 4 defines the outsourcing framework, in particular the restructuring and splitting of GSM schemas and a locking protocol. Section 5 extends the framework to deal with privacy. Section 6 discusses related work and Section 7 offers conclusions.
Because of space limitations the exposition in this paper is succinct, with a focus on the main intuitions and techniques used. Full details are provided in [8] .
Motivating Example
We introduce the problem of outsourcing GSM artifact schemas by means of an example from the processes used by IBM Global Financing (IGF) [4] , which is the largest IT financier in the world. IGF finances hardware, software, and services in the IT industry. First, we explain a simplified portion of a GSM schema for IGF processes. Then, we discuss the problem of outsourcing parts of this GSM schema to other parties. 
The Guard-Stage-Milestone model of IGF
The main business process of IGF is arranging financial deals with clients. First, a draft deal is created. Next, a deal offer is sent to the client. If the client accepts, the deal is refined and signed by both parties. We focus on deal refinement process and three of its main activities: drafting the terms of the deal, checking the credit level of the client, and determining the price. The price can only be determined if the term has been drafted and the credit checked. A complicating factor is that the result of drafting terms might be that the credit check needs to be redone. For instance, if the risk is high the requirements on the client's credit are more strict. Conversely, the outcome of the credit check might be that more strict terms are needed, requiring the terms to be redrafted. (In the actual IGF process there are about 10 interrelated activities needed before determining price.)
As in other artifact-centric models, in GSM the business process is represented as interaction of key business artifacts, with each artifact consisting of a data schema and a lifecycle schema. Figure 1 shows a simplified GSM schema of part of the IGF business process, organized around the key artifact Deal. The information part (bottom half of Figure 1 ) consists of data attributes specific to the deal, and status attributes that record the full state of the artifact lifecycle. In GSM, the lifecycle includes stages (rounded rectangles), which represent the business activities. The Deal lifecycle includes three main stages. Stages are composite (i.e., contain other substages, e.g. RefineDeal) or atomic (i.e., stages that encapsulate a task, e.g. CheckCredit). Tasks correspond to external service invocations (manual or automated), and when completed they typically update data attributes. Each stage has one or more guards, or opening sentries (diamonds), which are expressions specifying when stages open, and one or more terminators, or terminating sentries, which specify when stages close. Milestones (circles) represent important business objectives or conditions. Milestones can be attached to a stage to represent the goal reached when the stage has completed, or can be standalone to represent an important business condition that is not directly the result of any stage.
Informally, a sentry is an expression that may get triggered by an event and/or a Boolean condition. A rule is a sentry along with an internal action, namely opening/closing (terminating) a stage or achieving/invalidating a milestone. Figure 2 shows the opening and terminating sentries for the three atomic stages in composite stage RefineDeal. Some sentries reference internal events that correspond to status changes of stages or milestones. For instance, if stage RefineDeal is opened, internal event +RefineDeal is generated. Closing RefineDeal generates internal event −RefineDeal. Figure 3 shows the achieving and invalidating sentries for several milestones in RefineDeal; these specify when a milestone should become true or false. For example, milestone CreditChecked is achieved (sentry r 17 ) when task CheckCredit completes, denoted by C:CheckCredit, a task completion event. Also, milestone TermDrafted gets invalidated (sentry r 16 ) when milestone ReDraftTermNeeded is achieved.
The GSM execution semantics is driven by incoming events, including external events, such as E:RegulationChange, and task completion events, such as C:DraftTerm; these are processed in sequence. An incoming event can result in one or more internal events, i.e., changes in status attributes. Such changes may have cascading effects by triggering other internal events. The full effect of incorporating one incoming event is called a business step or B-step. To ensure that each incoming event has "maximal effect", sentries are evaluated in an order so that modifications of all status attributes occurring in the sentry have been performed before the sentry is evaluated (see Section 3). 
Outsourcing GSM schemas and maintaining privacy
In this subsection we examine two outsourcing scenarios for IGF. Outsourcing will involve dividing or splitting the GSM schema of Figure 1 into two parts that can execute on the GSM engines of the two different parties. For each scenario we show that naive splitting results in problematic behavior. In Sections 4 and 5 we revisit the outsourcing scenarios to illustrate how the proposed framework resolves the identified problems. A naive split creates a LO subschema (called IGF LO ) that only contains stage DraftTerm plus its embedded task and milestones TermDrafted and ReDraftTermNeeded, together with the corresponding sentries. All other stages and milestones with their sentries remain in the subschema IGF MAIN that is maintained by the IGF organization. It turns out, that to preserve the behavior of the original GSM schema, the two subschemas require an intricate synchronization to guide their interactions. Consider for instance the situation in Example 2.1, where event C:CheckCredit triggers three sequential steps as denoted by the bullet points 1-3 there. With the stage DraftTerm and milestones TermDrafted and ReDraftTermNeeded outsourced to the LO, step (2) needs to be processed at LO and LO needs to wait until step (1) is finished, which is processed by IGF. Similarly, when step (2) is under processing at LO, IGF cannot start processing step (3) until LO informs IGF about finishing of step (2) . Without such a synchronization, given the situation in Example 2.1, IGF might inadvertently open stage DeterminePrice, as it might conclude that both milestones CreditChecked and TermDrafted are true at a certain moment. Thus, for a naive split a complex synchronization mechanism is required that needs to be built into the GSM engines of the two parties.
In contrast, the framework presented in this paper splits GSM schemas in such a way that both parties can reuse their GSM engines and use a simple locking protocol to coordinate their execution. For the situation of Example 2.2, the framework restructures the schema into subschemas that support the following behaviors. If event C:CheckCredit arrives at IGF, then IGF first performs all relevant processing on its subschema IGF MAIN , and then sends an event to LO, which performs all relevant processing on its subschema. To ensure the behavior of the original schema is preserved, the framework duplicates certain status attributes and sentries from IGF LO subschema into IGF MAIN subschema. This enables, for example, IGF to determine whether or not DeterminePrice should open without waiting for LO to do its part of the processing (see Example 4.1).
A more complicated synchronization problem arises when two incoming events arrive at the two parties simultaneously (this is illustrated in Example 4.3).
We now illustrate how our framework can maintain privacy.
Example 2.3 (Outsourcing Scenario 2.) IGF outsources stages CheckCredit and DraftTerm with their tasks, their milestones CreditChecked and TermDrafted, and the corresponding sentries to an Administration Company (AC). All other milestones, in particular ReDraftTermNeeded, are kept at IGF. Consider again that event C:CheckCredit with credit level = 200, 000 occurs. According to the approach for restructuring described above, an attribute for tracking the status of milestone ReDraftTermNeeded is created at AC and the achieving sentry r 25 (see Figure 3 ) of the milestone is included into AC. However, IGF might consider the logic that determines ReDraftTermNeeded to be confidential, and want to keep the sentry r 25 private. A private sentry should not be moved to another party, so the split we used before is not possible. To solve this problem, we introduce "anonymizing events" that hide private sentries. As explained in Section 5, a refinement of our restructuring approach can be used to preserve the privacy of a set of status attributes, and preserve the behavior of the original GSM schema.
The Formal GSM Model
This section presents the formalism underlying the GSM model. (Further details are presented in [8] .) To simplify exposition, the model used in this paper is a variation of the models defined in [6, 22] , and it incorporates features that simplify technical aspects of how rules are fired when processing incoming events. The core properties of GSM, including the equivalence of the incremental and fixpoint semantics [6] hold in this variant. For the technical development we focus on GSM schemas with a single artifact type, and assume that there is no interaction between artifact instances. Generalization to multiple artifact types and instances is left as future work. The stage and milestone attributes correspond to the stages and milestones in the schema. -E = E inc ∪ E gen , where E inc is the set of incoming event types that can be received by snapshots (i.e., instances) of Γ , and E gen is the set of event types that can be generated by snapshots of Γ . Each event type has the form E(a 1 , . . . , a n ), where E is the event type name and {a 1 , . . . , a n } ⊆ A is the payload, with the restriction that for E ∈ E inc , the payload must be in A D , i.e., data attributes. Generated events draw their payload from the attribute values in the snapshot; incoming events update snapshot attributes according to the payload. -H = (Substage, Task, Submilestone) is the hierarchy schema, that specifies the relationships between stages, tasks, and milestones in Γ . In particular:
• Substage is a function from A S to finite subsets of A S . The relation {(S, S ′ )|S ′ ∈ Substage(S)} creates a forest.
• Task is a function from the atomic stages in A S to tasks (i.e., external services).
The event type associated with the invocation (completion) of a task of type T is denoted by Invoke(T ) (Compl(T )).
• Submilestone defines a function from A S to finite subsets of A M , such that
For a GSM schema Γ as above, a snapshot is an assignment Σ of values for the attributes.
We assume a standard condition language C with the following characteristics. Atomic terms include symbols in A S ∪ A M ∩ E inc , and pred(x 1 , . . . , x n ), where pred is a supported predicate (e.g., =, <, and set membership) and where each x i is either a constant, an attribute, or a variable. The variables are used in quantification (e.g., if a data attribute has set type). C also permits terms that are polarized status attributes, i.e., expressions of the form +σ and −σ where σ ∈ A S ∪ A M ; intuitively, +σ (or −σ) is true if σ has become true (or false), during a B-step (defined below).
The truth value of a formula ϕ in C is defined relative to triples of the form (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) where Σ, Σ ′ are snapshots of Γ and e is an event with type in E. Intuitively, Σ corresponds to the initial snapshot of a B-step, e corresponds to the incoming event that triggers the B-step, and Σ ′ corresponds to a snapshot that is constructed during the computation that incorporates e into Σ. (So, Σ ′ might be the result of updating the data attributes according to e, or might correspond to some snapshot computed during incremental firing of ECA rules). The triple (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) satisfies expression pred(
′ ) |= E if e has type E. For polarized status attributes, the triple (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) |= +σ if Σ |= ¬σ and Σ ′ |= σ, and analogously for (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) |= −σ. The notion of (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) |= ϕ for other formulas in C is defined recursively in the usual manner. We define a sentry as an expression ξ of form "on δ if ϕ", "on δ" or "if ϕ", where δ is an event expression, ϕ is an expression in C with no free variables. An event expression is a conjunction holding zero or one incoming event types and any number of polarized status attributes. A rule over GSM schema Γ is an expression ρ of form "ξ then ⊙σ", where ξ is a sentry, ⊙ ∈ {+, −} and ⊙σ is a polarized status attribute.
In this paper we use the newly-true semantics when testing the truth condition of a sentry ψ of form "if ϕ" (i.e., no incoming event and no polarized attributes). In this case, we define (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) |= ϕ if Σ / |= ϕ and Σ ′ |= ϕ. The intuition is that a rule of form "if ϕ then ⊙σ" will be applicable, and will cause a change in the value of σ, only if the value of ϕ has changed from false to true during the B-step being computed.
Suppose now that ψ is a sentry, ρ = "ψ then ⊙σ" is a rule, and (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) is a triple as above. Then ρ is applicable to (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) if (Σ, e, Σ ′ ) |= ψ and ⊙σ can be applied to Σ ′ (i.e., either ⊙ = + and Σ ′ |= ¬σ or ⊙ = − and Σ ′ |= σ). The application of event e to snapshot Σ, denoted apply(Σ, e) is the result of updating the attributes of Σ according to the payload of e. Event e is applicable to Σ in Γ if the sentry of at least one rule in Γ is true for (Σ, e, apply(Σ, e)).
Following [6] , the operational semantics of GSM is based on the notion of B-steps: Definition 3.2 Let Γ = (A, E, H, R) be a GSM schema, Σ, Σ ′ snapshots of Γ , e an event with type in E that is applicable to Σ, and G a set of events whose type corresponds to task invocations for tasks in H. The tuple (Σ, e, Σ ′ , G) is a B-step of Γ if there is a sequence Σ 0 = Σ, Σ 1 = apply(Σ, e), Σ 2 , . . . , Σ n = Σ ′ of snapshots of Γ , where Σ i is the result of applying a rule in R to Σ i−1 for each i ∈ [2..n] and G is the set of events corresponding to the tasks invoked because of atomic stages S whose value is false in Σ and true in Σ ′ . (The order of rule firing must be compatible with the Event-relativized Polarized Dependency Graph, defined below.) The set of B-steps for a GSM schema Γ is denoted as Bstep(Γ ).
Finally, we describe two "healthiness" conditions on GSM schemas. Both of these rely on graphs formed from Γ that capture the relationships between the rules in Γ .
Let Γ = (A, E, H, R) be a GSM schema and E ∈ E. The Event-relativized Polarized Dependency Graph (erPDG) of Γ for E, denoted PDG Γ (E), is a directed graph whose set of nodes is a subset of {E} ∪ A D ∪ σ∈A status {+σ, −σ} that describes the dependencies among E, the payload attributes of E, and selected polarized status attributes of Γ . (The detailed definition is in [8] Figure 4 shows an event-relativized polarized dependency graph with respect to event C:CheckCredit based on the GSM schema in Figure 1 and the rules in Figures 2 and 3 . Some sentries are labeled on edges to illustrate the why these edges are included. For example, there is an edge from +ReDraftTermNeeded to −TermDrafted, because one of the sentries of −TermDrafted is r 16 = "on +ReDraftTermNeeded".
Due to declarative nature of GSM, a designer may accidentally create a family of rules that, in some circumstances, has conflicting effects on a status attribute, i.e., where there exists a single B-step that leads to both a request to make some status attribute σ true and a request to make σ false. To prevent this, we introduce the concept of pathwise consistency. (See [8] for further details.) Intuitively, an erPDG for an event type E is pathwise consistent, if for each status attribute σ, if there is a path from E to +σ and a path from E to −σ, then the sentry ψ on an edge of one of these paths is "blocked" by the other path, i.e., the conjunction of sentries on the other path implies ¬ψ. As discussed in [8] , if the underlying logic is decidable then determining pathwise consistency is also decidable. If the underlying logic is undecidable, then decidable modified versions of "pathwise consistent" can be used.
Definition 3.4 A GSM schema Γ = (A, E, H, R) is well-formed if for each event type
E ∈ E, PDG Γ (E) has no directed cycles and is pathwise consistent. If Γ is a well-formed GSM schema, then the incremental semantics in Definition 3.2 is equivalent to both the incremental and fixpoint semantics defined in [6] (see [14] ).
GSM Splitting
This section presents the formal framework for splitting a GSM schema into two subschemas (the approach can be generalized to n subschemas), so that each B-step of the original schema can be simulated using a B-step of the one subschema followed by a B-step of the other subschema. The first part of the subsection considers situation where there is only one event that is being processed; and the second part develops a framework based on locking to achieve transactional consistency when multiple concurrent incoming events are processed. Further details are presented in [8] .
Splitting a single B-step
To support outsourcing of a portion of a GSM schema Γ , we use a form of "splitting", to create two GSM schemas
(In this case, Γ 1 can be thought of as the client that owns the overall process and Γ 2 as the server that supports the outsourced portion of the process. However, Γ 1 and Γ 2 are symmetric in the mathematical framework developed in this paper.) The splitting of Γ is specified by partitioning the attribute set A of Γ into a pair of disjoint sets Base Let Γ be a well-formed GSM schema, Γ 1 and Γ 2 be a splitting of Γ , and e as an incoming event of Γ , our construction ensures that the B-step triggered by e of Γ is equivalent to a B-step triggered by e of Γ 1 followed by a B-step triggered by e of Γ
2
(where e will be introduce later). There are four primary elements in the framework for splitting GSM schemas to achieve the above property. The first three relate to the construction of Γ 1 and Γ 2 . We first discuss the construction of Γ 1 and Γ 2 from the perspective of the first three elements. The core definitions are in the context of a single incoming event type E. In particular, we will define Ext
Duplication of selected attributes: This involves identifying an "extension" set
We use example event C:CheckCredit, abbreviated as CC, to illustrate the core definitions. To simplify the definitions, we use the following auxiliary notions.
The range of E in Γ is range att
Γ (E) = payload(E) ∪ {σ ∈ A status | for some ⊙ ∈ {+, −}, there is a directed path from E to ⊙σ in PDG Γ (E)}. Intuitively, this holds all data attributes and status attributes in Γ that might be affected by an incoming event e of type E. For example, the range of CC contains all the data and (unpolarized) status attributes shown in Figure 4 .
The rule range of E in Γ is range rule
Γ (E) = {ρ ∈ R | either E or some a ∈ range att Γ (E) occurs in the sentry of ρ}. Intuitively, this holds all rules that might fire because of an incoming event e of type E.
The support of a status attribute x ∈ range att
Γ (E) is Supp E Γ (x) = {y ∈ A | for some z ∈ range att Γ (E)∩A status and ρ ∈ range rule Γ (E), y occurs in the sentry of ρ, z occurs in the "then" part of ρ and there is a (possibly zero-length) path from z to x in PDG Γ (E)}. Intuitively, y is in the support of x for E if the value of y (or a change in value of y) is referred to by some rule in range rule Γ (E) that influences if x toggles. For example, the support of DeterminePrice for CC is {credit level,RefineDeal, CreditChecked,ReDraftTermNeeded, DraftTerm,TermDrafted}.
For
E) may be nonempty. Intuitively, this is the set of attributes that a rule in range rule Γ (E) might refer to, but whose value will not be affected by events of type E. For example, given CC and the range set of CC, the margin set is {RefineDeal}. 
} where ρ is constructed from ρ by replacing "E" by " E", if "E" occurs in ρ; otherwise ρ = ρ. The remaining aspects of the construction is presented informally (the formal construction is in [8] ); namely, (a) specifying the payloads of the event types E, and (b) describing how the events of type E are generated. For (a), if E is associated with Γ 1 , then events of type E will send all attributes of range att E that are in A 1 and also in A 2 . Intuitively, these attributes are computed in Γ 1 , and should be sent to Γ 2 to avoid recomputation. For (b), a new atomic stage is added to Γ 1 , which is triggered only after all other processing for E in Γ 1 is completed. This stage includes a task that generates a message of type E with payload from the (newly updated) attributes of Γ 1 . Given a snapshot Σ of a well-formed GSM schema Γ , a pair Γ 1 , Γ 2 a splitting of Σ, and i ∈ {1, 2}, denote θ i (Σ) to be a snapshot of Γ i , such that θ i (Σ) and Σ agree on the values of the same attributes in Γ and Γ i (including the duplicated ones), and for each event type E of Γ i , S E is false. The following lemma (whose detailed proof is in [8] ) states that the pair Γ 1 and Γ 2 can faithfully simulate the behavior of Γ .
Lemma 4.2 Let Γ, Γ 1 , Γ 2 as above, G a set of outgoing events of Γ , Σ, Σ ′ are snapshots of Γ , and e an event of type E ∈ Base 1 inc . Then the following two are equivalent: (1) (Σ, e, Σ ′ , G) is a B-step of Γ , and (2) there exist an event e of type E and a partition
Splitting with multiple B-steps
This subsection considers the management of multiple B-steps. In general, problems with the simulation may arise if two events, e of type E arriving for Γ 1 and f of type F arriving for Γ 2 , are processed almost simultaneously. In particular, there may be a race condition, as illustrated in the following example.
Example 4.3 We continue with Example 4.1. Suppose now that stage
CheckCredit is open, stages DraftTerm and DeterminePrice are closed, and milestone CreditChecked is not achieved. Suppose events E:RegulationChange and +C:CheckCredit with payload credit level = 50, 000 arrive at LO and IGF respectively at almost the same time. Then, consider this scenario: first, the B-step triggered by +C:CheckCredit (at IGF) will achieve milestone CreditChecked and open stage DeterminePrice; then the B-step triggered by E:RegulationChange (at LO) opens stage DraftTerm and sends an event to IGF to report the status change; upon receving the event, IGF marks DraftTerm as open. In this case, both DraftTerm and DeterminePrice are open, which is impossible based on the rules in Figure 2 and 3 . Intuitively, the problem arises because the simulation of the second B-step modifies attributes before the simulation of the first B-step completes.
We prevent such race conditions by using a protocol borrowed from distributed database management that guarantees a form of serializability. More specifically, the B-step Simulation Protocol is based on a form of distributed 2-phase commit [10] . It is assumed that communication between the hosts is reliable, and also that if a host states that it will perform an activity, then it will eventually complete that activity.
Let Γ be a well-formed GSM schema, E an event type, Γ 1 and Γ 2 be a splitting of Γ as described above, and E ∈ Base i inc for i ∈ {1, 2}. Intuitively, the write lock set and read lock set for E in Γ i , denoted as write i (E) and read i (E) respectively, are the set of attributes that might be written and read (resp.) in Γ i when processing E. (The detailed definitions of write i (E) and read i (E) are in [8] .) To prevent dead locks, for each i ∈ {1, 2} and each E ∈ Base i inc , assume that the priority to process an event of type E is higher than each event of a type in Base
inc . The B-step Simulation Protocol that is for simulating a B-step triggered by event e of type E ∈ Base 1 inc , is stated as follows.
1. The host of Γ 1 attempts to lock write 1 (E) and read 1 (E), and requests that the host of Γ 2 lock write 2 (E) and read 2 (E). If the locks can be obtained then proceed to step (2); otherwise, the host of Γ 1 waits and tries again later. 2. The host of Γ 1 performs B-step triggered by the event e, sends the event e to the host of Γ 2 , and then releases locks write 1 (E) and read 1 (E). 3. The host of Γ 2 performs B-step triggered by the event e and then releases locks write 2 (E) and read 2 (E).
Let SYS be a system with a host for Γ 1 and a host for Γ 2 . The following theorem (whose formal statement and proof is in [8] ) states that based on the B-step Simulation Protocol, the B-steps processed under the two hosts will not interfere with each other. Theorem 4.4 (Informal) Let SYS, Γ , Γ 1 , and Γ 2 be as above. Suppose that the B-step Simulation Protocol is followed, Σ is a snapshot of Γ , and µ = e 1 , . . . , e n is a sequence of events for Γ . Then the overall effect of applying e 1 , . . . , e n on (θ 1 (Σ), θ 2 (Σ)) in SYS is equivalent, in terms of the final snapshots and the set of outgoing events, to the effect of some permutation µ ′ of µ applied to Σ, where µ ′ is a shuffle of the Γ 1 events in µ (in order) with the Γ 2 events in µ (in order).
Outsourcing with Hidden Rules
The framework for hiding status attribute rules has two main aspects. First, given GSM schema Γ and set H of status attributes to be hidden, a new schema Γ = hide(Γ, H) is constructed. Second, Γ is split into Γ 1 , Γ 2 according to the construction of Section 4.
For the latter aspect, the B-step Simulation Protocol is modified. Suppose that status attribute σ is owned by host 1 (which is holding Γ 1 ), and its rules are to be "hidden" from host 2 (host 2 may be allowed to see value of σ). To hide the rules governing σ two new anonymizing event types, and two new stages are introduced that provide a level of indirection between the rules of σ and the actual toggling of σ. Specifically, two new stages Toggle STG (+σ) and Toggle STG (−σ) are included into Γ ; these will be held by host 1 . In the simulation of a B-step of Γ , the stage Toggle STG (+σ) in Γ is triggered by the sentries that cause +σ in Γ (and similarly for Toggle STG (−σ)).
Also, stage Toggle STG (+σ) will invoke a task that generates a new anonymizing incoming event Toggle EVT (+σ). This event will cause a separate B-step in the simulation. In that B-step σ will toggle to true, and rules propagation based on +σ will occur. The rules that trigger Toggle STG (+σ) (i.e., the rules causing +σ) will be held by host 1 and are not duplicated in host 2 . In this sense, Toggle STG (+σ) "anonymizes" the event +σ, and similarly for −σ.
The simulation of one B-step of Γ typically involves a cluster of B-steps of hide(Γ, H), essentially the cluster starts with the original B-step and it adds one extra B-step for each hidden status attribute. It is important to prevent "interference" from other incoming events while performing this cluster. In our framework, the interference is prevented by the mechanisms for managing incoming events; the GSM engines of the hosts do not need to be modified.
The exposition in this section is terse; further details are presented in [8] .
Hidden Rules in a Centralized GSM Schema
We illustrate the construction of hide(Γ, H) by extending Example 2.3 for IGF, which focuses on the desire to hide the rules for ReDraftTermNeeded, denoted here as RDTN.
We describe here some of the rules restructuring used to build hide(IGF, {RDTN}).
We focus on the rewriting used in connection with incoming event type C:CheckCredit, denoted here as CC; similar rewritings are needed for each incoming event type. An incoming event of type CC might cause +RDTN but not −RDTN according to Figure 4 . We thus focus exclusively on the former for CC of hide(IGF, {RDTN}).
To hide the rules of RDTN, a new stage Toggle STG CC (+RDTN) will be introduced, which holds a task that generates an event of type Toggle EVT CC (+RDTN); these are the "anonymizing" events to indicate that RDTN should be toggled to true. In the rewriting relevant to CC, the new sentry of +RDTN is simply "on +Toggle In the framework we also need an event type NoToggle EVT CC (+RDTN) (sent by a task in a new atomic stage), used to indicate that RDTN is not toggled to true in the original B-step (needed for the simulation to know when the B-steps cluster for CC is finished).
In this example, the simulation of a CC event in Γ involves two B-steps, the first one triggered by a CC event and the second triggered by a Toggle EVT CC (+RDTN) or NoToggle EVT CC (+RDTN) event. In the second B-step it is important that sentries to be evaluated are "aware of" which status attributes were toggled in the first B-step.
To address this, for each status attribute ⊙σ that may get toggled in the first B-step we introduce in hide(IGF, {RDTN}) a new milestone Toggle MST CC (⊙σ) with achieving sentry "on ⊙σ", and we transform rules by replacing ⊙σ by Toggle MST CC (⊙σ).) Such milestones have the function of "remembering" the toggling of the status attributes, and are invalidated at the end of the simulation of the CC B-step.
The construction involves two more steps for CC, namely: (i) Ensure that rules fire in the correct B-step of the simulation, accomplished by introducing additional milestones that track which B-steps have occurred so far, and (ii) "Clean up" the milestones that record which status attributes have toggled during the simulation, accomplished by a new stage EndOfSim EVT CC that opens during the final B-step in the simulation to occur.
To summarize, we state the following. Lemma 5.1 (Informal) Let Γ be a well-formed GSM schema and H a set of status attributes in Γ . Then Γ = hide(Γ, H) is a well-formed GSM schema such that (a) the sentries in Γ of each attribute in H are of form "on E" for some new incoming event type E, and (b) each B-step of Γ is faithfully simulated by a cluster of B-steps of Γ .
Hidden Rules in a Split GSM Schema
As noted above, a single B-step of Γ is simulated by a cluster of B-steps of Γ = hide(Γ, H). The generalized B-step Simulation Protocol ensures that there is no "interference" between the simulation of one Γ -level B-step and another one.
Suppose now that SYS is a system with two hosts, one for Γ 1 and the other for Γ 2 .
As with the B-step Simulation Protocol of Section 4, to simulate a Γ -level B-step of event e with type E, the generalized version first obtains read and write locks at both hosts (this time relative to Γ rather than Γ ). The hosts maintain the read and write locks during the simulation of the entire cluster of B-steps against Γ that correspond to the single B-step for e in Γ . The hosts will "know" when the simulation is completed, because of the generated event EndOfSim EVT E , which can be shared with both hosts. We summarize the development with the following.
Theorem 5.2 Let SYS, Γ, H, Γ = hide(Γ, H), Γ
1 , Γ 2 be as above, Σ a snapshot of Γ , and µ = e 1 , . . . , e n a sequence of events for Γ . Let Σ correspond to Σ in Γ , and let θ 1 (Σ), θ 2 (Σ) correspond to Σ in Γ 1 , Γ 2 . Then the overall effect of applying e 1 , . . . , e n on θ 1 (Σ), θ 2 (Σ) in SYS will correspond to the effect of some permutation µ ′ of µ applied to Σ, where µ ′ is a shuffle of the Γ 1 events in µ (in order) with the Γ 2 events in µ (in order).
Related Work
There has been quite some work that studies how part of a procedural workflow without data can be outsourced to another party [1, 15, 20, 11] without changing the original behavior. The race conditions tackled in this paper are specific to data-centric workflows; therefore the framework developed in this paper is radically different from these works.
To tackle the issue of privacy in procedural workflows, the notion of view [5, 9, 17, 21] has been proposed. A process view hides certain internal details of the procedural workflow, similar to the way a database view hides a conceptual database schema. If two activities owned by two different views collaborate, then the activities are required to be public [5, 9] . In contrast, the framework of the current paper allows that shared business logic like a sentry is marked as private and therefore gets hidden, without affecting the overall outcome. Yongchareon et al. [25] uses a similar style of views to model interorganizational artifact-centric business processes, but do not address runtime aspects.
To the best of our knowledge, outsourcing has not been studied previously for datacentric or artifact-centric processes. A closely related work is [24] , which develops a formal framework for several algebraic operations on GSM schemas, including the notion of "tear" which is similar to splitting. Also somewhat related are artifact-centric interoperation hubs [13] , which enable multiple parties to collaborate on a single artifactbased business process (state-machine-based or GSM) that is maintained by the centralized hub using an underlying centralized GSM engine. However, the work on artifactcentric hubs does not consider outsourcing a part of the global schema to another hub or GSM engine of another participant. Recent work [16] addresses some aspects of privacy and information hiding, but the underlying artifact schema runs entirely in the hub, rather than being distributed between the hub and a participant. The research described in the current paper could extend [16] by enabling such distribution, and also enabling a participant to hide some of its logic from the interoperation hub.
The GSM approach is based on the Event-Condition-Action (ECA) approach (e.g., [19] ) for providing declarative semantics to data-centric system, and so the formal techniques used in this paper build on ECA techniques. Importantly, GSM adds structure to classical ECA approaches; this structure is exploited to acheive the protocol and privacy results obtained in this paper.
Conclusions
The main contribution of this paper is a formal framework that supports the outsourcing of GSM schemas by splitting them. Race conditions prohibit the use of a direct split on the orginal schema. The framework avoids race conditions by restructuring GSM schemas as well as using locking protocols that ensure serializability of multiple event occurrences. Restructuring a GSM schema does not change its behavior of the GSM schema, but allows for a dramatic simplification of the locking protocols.
Key feature of the framework is that it allows reuse of existing GSM centralized engines for executing the split subschemas. Moreover, the framework supports hiding of parts of a GSM schema that are private, without affecting the outcomes of the global execution. The framework is proven to preserve the behavior of the original GSM schema.
There are several directions for future work. We plan to apply the framework to OMG's CMMN [3] . Also, we plan to extend framework by considering multi-party outsourcing and multiple interacting artifact types.
